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BY KIMON KARABATSOS
8 o r t n Kdltor Pally Nrbntfikari

Saturday night will tell the
tale.

Will the University of Ne-

braska establish a new record in
Husker-lan- d by scoring an upset
victory over the Kansas State
Wildcats to give them at least
another

This, if it happens, will mark
the first time the Huskers would
be wearing the Big Seven bas-

ketball crown two years in a
row,

A Husker loss could drop
them from the race, but they
still could be in the running tor
a three-wa- y tie Kansas State
and Kansas. Oklahoma would
have to pull another upset by
trouncing Coach Phog Allen's!
one man team at Norman.

The Sooners, always known
for their strong finish, could
drop them.

Three Possibilities
A Nebraska win and a Kansas

loss would set Coach Harry
Good's cagers a full game ahead
of the field and drop Kansas into
second and third.

A Wildcat win and a Javhawk
loss would put the two teams
in a two-wa- y tie.

The odds are definitely against
the Huskers.

They are playing at Manhat-
tan in Nichol s gym, a cracker-bo- x,

before a strictly 3,000 par-

tisan crowd. Only Kansas State

r
By Bob Banks

With the indoor sports season

almost over the Cornhusker

sportlight will now swing around
to Coach Tony Sharpe and his
diamond men.

To date the baseball squad
have confined their daily chores
to the field house indoor quarters
because of the opposition on the
part of the weather man. They
have been able to get in a lot of

valuable practice with the new
facilities. Of special value is the
new cage which permits both
pitchers and batters to go at a
pretty good rate of speed.

The first rame of the season
is only four weeks away so
Coach Sharpe Is hoping that
the weather will take a change
for the better. He wants to
get his charges outdoors where
they can have more room plus
the benefit of the sun.

The pitching turps will be
headed by veteran Elroy Gloy-stei- n.

He has be bedfast in the
Student Health Center with a
pulled muscle in his back. Gloy-ste- in

is expected to be be back
in a week.

Others who will figure in on
Sharpc's mound plans are Bob
Jenkins, and Linus Vrbka. Jen-ki- n

is a south paw. He was on

the squad last year and saw con-

siderable duty as a relief hurler.
Sharpe has high hopes for Sopho-

more Vrbka. He is back in uni-

form after being out with a
Charley horse.

Novak in Baseball
c.,(,.hn Ti.ni Nnvak will now

turn his full time attention to
biting "laseballs instead of half-

backs, e is slated for the num-

ber one catching berth but
Miphomores Bob Lohrberg and
Bob Steinberger wil see plenty
t.t ur'tuin

The infield lineup is still un-

certain. Lettermen Bill Denkcr,
Bob Grogan, Hobe Hays, and
Don Hays are getting a strong
argument for starting positions
from sophomores John Rego, Bill

Jensen, and Bob Diers.
Kay Mladovich, former

Omaha MeU star, is being con-

verted from short stop to a

firt baseman. He has been
Woking go4)d around the first
sack and should play a lot of

good ball for the squad.
Coach Sharpe's pride and joy

is outfielder Bob Cerv. Cerv
veilds a bat which usunlly is

over the 300 mark. He is a crafty
base runner and fast on his feet.
Cerv has been with the basket-
ball team but will report for
practice after the last game.

Another outfielder who will
bolster the Nebraska squad is
letterman Buzz Powley. Joe
Benak and Bob Hindc were both
on iie squad last year and they
will be barked up by transfer
swient Bill Fitzgerald and
tr-- omo: Keith Sail.

'lie Cornhusker crew will be
out to better the cellar spot that

All tennis players are asked
to report to Room 101 of the
I'hysiial Education building,
Monday at 4 p. m. Coach Bob
Slezak has scheduled nine
tennis matches, starting April
lfi. against Kansas fetate at
Lincoln.
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students are admitted.
Coach Jack Gardner's five

have been bitterly hurt, after
being classed a definite

favorite. A look in the files
states that Kansas State should
win the Big Seven title with
ease, with Oklahoma being the
"dark-horsC- f"

January 29, the Huskers
pulled a major upset by trip-
ping the Wildcats. 65-6- 3, in a
thrilling overtime game that
had a rapacity 9,600 crowd
standing almost the entire last
half.

te will be seeking re-
venge and a long night is in
store for the Huskers.

In the height department, the
Cornhuskers will have a decided
advantage, but you can't sell the
Wildcats short when it comes to
rebounding.

Coach Jack Gardner's crew,
led by "grandpa" Clancy Bran-nu-

is one of the most hustling
teams in the conference.

Nebraska won their last en-

counter with the Cats mostly by
the Kansas crew

and bv balanced scoring on the
part of Tony Pawry, Bus White-
head and Bob Pierce.

Pierce hit a terrific 5x6 from
the field to score 10 points.
Whitehead had 15 and Lawry, 11.
Bi annum was high for the Sun-
flower boys with 14.

, Ten Seniors
Ten seniors will be playing

Sport Spotlight Swings
Workouts astTo Base tall;

they occupied last year and to
regain the Big Seven crown that
they von in 1948. Their first
game will be an out of state
game against Southern Illinois.

Bad Weather
Keeps Huskers
Inside

Football. . .
The continued bad weather

forced Coach Bill Classford and
his gridders to practice in the
field house.

Fundamentals of blocking and
tackling continued to receive the
chicl emphasis. The Husker
mentor continued shuffling his
linemen in an effort to find the
best possible combination.

The first string line found Joe
McGill at center, Walt Spellman
and the converted fullback, Don
Strasheim, at the guard posts.
Bob Mullen and Don Boll, tack-
les; with Dick Regier and Rich
Novak at the wings.

Taking their turns at run-
ning the ball in the first string
bark field were Fran Nagle at
quarterback, Ron Clark and
freshman Bob Reynolds at the
halfbacks, and Nick Adduci
in the fullback slot.
Others seeing plenty of action

were ends Ted Connor and
Frank Simon, tackles Jim God-
frey and Dick Goeglein, guards
Rex Hoy and Tom Harper, with
Hy Thibault backing up McGill
at center. Louis Lehman was
taking his turn at bignal calling
in a backfield consisting of
Gerry Ferguson and Bill Muel-- !
ler, halfbacks; and Bob Schicin-- 1

er at fullback.
Tackle Charley Toogood was

out of action because of several
teeth extractions.

Cox Terminates
Career at CU
iThis Saturday

This Saturday night will term-

inate a 13 year coaching era for
Colorado's coach, Forrest B.

Frosty" Cox, as he brings his
boys to Missouri for the final
game of the season for both
squads.

Cox, who will enter another
business after his contract ex-pi- ns

JJy 1st. has an all time
record of 147 wins and 88 de-

feats while at Colorado. .

Colorado players seeing their
will be Bui flast college game

seniors Kendall Hill. Carr Bese- -

man, and Hal Mcvey. n
been especially thorny for the
Tigers to handle this year.

Drawing for the pairings of

the Fraternity A and Fratern-
ity B baskrtball playoffs will

be beld Friday at 1 P- - m. In

room 101 Physical fcducatlon
building. All teams
chance of reaching these
playoffs are asked to have
representative prcsr''1- -

"
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their last game for
Included in the list

that takes all but one of the
starting five are Bus
new record holder for points
made in regular season, Joe

Anton Lawry and Bob
Cerv.

Also leaving are Dick Sib,
Bob Gates, who has pulled vic-
tory out of the fire a couple of
times, Joe Brown, another long
shot artist who has saved the
day for Henry Cech,
Larry Walsh and Ray Jusscl.

Some of the players have an-

other year of !e!t.
but have derided to take their

this June.
Good will have two

that have seen plenty of action. j

Thev are Jim regu
lar ruard. and Bob Pierce, the
firs ubstitute.
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Bus Receives
Hon. Mention

Nebraska's star center, "Bus"
Whitehead, received honor-
able mention on the 1950 As-

sociated Press All America
basketball team Thursday,

Whitehead stepped into the
very roomy shoes of Claude
Retherford and has done a
more than adequate job of re-
placing him. He has broken
for one season which Claude
Retherford's scoring record
hung up only last year.

Buff Track Squad
In Denver Meet

As the Colorado indoor track
squad enters the Denver Univer-

sity invitational indoor meet this
Saturday, they will be without
the able guidance of Head Coach
Frank Potts.

Potts has been called to Okla- -,

homa by the serious illness of
his mothtr. and Warren Bate- -'

man. star Colorado pole vaulter
bst year, and now a graduate-studen- t

at the University, will
coach the Buff thinclads. Partici-- i
pating schools are Colorado
Mines. Wyoming. Colorado A &- -

'.T Denver, and Colorado.
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Sig Gams Climb
Taus

C 2

BY BILL
Astufltant Sport? Editor

It's still Delta Tau Delta, Al-

pha Tau Omegaj and Phi Gamma
Delta riding the roost in the sev-

enth of the weekly ratings. The
three leaders rolled over four
more opponents during the past
week, the Delts taking two.
Twenty eight teams have fallen
before thu 'terrible three.'

The Delts won over Delta Sig-

ma Phi, 41-- and crushed Delta
Upsilon, 49-1- 6. The Taus dropped
their closets contender in league
I. Sigma Chi, by a 43-3- 0 margin
while the Phi Gams were beat-
ing Beta Sigma Psi, 34-2- 5.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon, cur
rently burning up the Inde-
pendent leagues, graduated a
notch over the week and today
finds them fourth in the I'ni-versi- ty

with a perfect record
of seven wins.

The Sig Gams, now in the In-

dependent playoffs, advanced ts
the second round by whipping
the Warriors, 52-3- 1.

Sig Eps Up
Sigma Phi Epsilon climbed

peg from last week, taking over
the number six position behind
Phi Delta Theta in fifth. The
Sig Eps traded places with Farm
House which slipped to seventh.

All three outfits captured one
ame over the week. The Sig

"ps routed Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon. 46-1- 9 while the Phi Delts
dumped Theta Xi, 48-3- 2. The
Farm House cagers got their win
on forfeit from Delta Upsilon.

Lutherans Back
In ninth place behind Sigma

Nu, the Lutherans enter after a

two week absence. The Luther-
ans, although idle, enter the
ranking teams during the weeks.

Phi Gamma Delta "B" rounds
out the top ten in the Univer
sity. The Fiji Bees added win
number seven to their unbeaten
string by edging their strongest
contender. Alpha Tau Omega, by
a 28-2- 7 score.

Dorm C Jumps
Dorm C took over the number

two position in the Independent
ratings behind the Sig Gams
during a week of close games
and upsets. The Dorm men.
fourth Jast week, are still vieing
for the vacant berth in the Inde-
pendent playoffs.

Alpha Sigma Phi last week in
second place absorbed its first
defeat and fell to number five.
The conquering Pill Rollers
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from Miller's Sportswear

and brcaili-laking- " . . . lhal hl you'll

4uy about these pure silk Shantung Separalei in Miller's

.portwer Department! They're miuible and rnatrh-abl- e

. . . junt an striking wilo or raupled, for early Spring

and all thru Summer wear. Softly-lailore- d skirt with

unpreaoed pleutrd front fullne Moue variety, ilh

tippled design on While ilk rrepe, or solid
Shantung half-'n-ha- lf blue. Siz-e- JO to 16.

Ureal color duet ...
Brown and Sand,
Green and Chartreuse,

jory and Shocking Pink.

SPORTSWEAR . . . Fashion Floor .

Dorm Takes No. Spot
In Shake-u- p
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jumped from seventh to fourth
behind the Warriors.

The Warriors climbed to
third by blasting the Lilies
and then looking good in de-

feat at the hands of the Sic
Gams.

Phi Delta Phi climbed to fifth
entirely through the showing the
leading Sig Gams have made.
The Phi Delta Phi's have lost but
one contest this year and that
to the leaders.

Phi Psi's Gain
In the "B" ratings, Phi Kappa

Psi made the big jump from
ninth to sixth by virtue of its
34-3- 0 conquest of previously

Sigma Phi Epsilon.
ALU'MVERMTY

1. Pelta Tau rlu 110-f-

2. Alpha Tmi Oma )

3. Phi Gamma Uflta MO--

4. Sttrms Gamma Kpsllon (7--

5. Phi Delta Theta
6 Sisma Phi Epsilon )

7. Farm Houae tfl--

V Sicma Nu
9. Lutherans

10. Phi (lamma Delta "B ' ( T O

INOKPFNnKNT
1. Slcma I'.immR Kpsilon
2 r..rm C 15--

.1. Warriors
4. Pill Roller!
,V Alpha Slsma Phi
(I. Phi IVita Pht
7. Pirk-Up- s )

5. I.lllles )

9. City YMCA
10. Ag YMCA

krti:rmtv class a
1. Pelta Till Pelta
2. Alpha Tau Omega
3. Phi Gamma Delta
4. Phi Delta Theta
5. Siema Phi Knallon
0. Farm House
7. Sicma Nu

SiEma "hi
ft. Brown Palace i

10. Beta Sicm Psi (:!
lKNOMINATI4NM.

1. T.uthel-Hn- s

2. Newman Cluh
X
4. Preshv. House
5. 43otner 1 le Ct--

FRATERNITY ( I.ASS B
1. Phi Gamma DHta
2. Alpha Tau Omta
3. Phi Delta Theta i

4. Siirma Phi Epsilon )

5. Aloha Gamma Rho
B. Phi Kappa Psi )

7. Delta L'psilon i
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MINDED?

An interviewing team will be
here to give you full details
about flying and g

careers as an Officer in the
U. S. Air Force!

Ag Union March 13-1- 4

Student Union-Ma- rch

'o Fourth
Delts, Sflcay 'Qne-Tv- o

Independent

I
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8. Kappa EiRma )

9. iKma Alpha Epsilon )

10. SiKmi NU 1

Nine Buff Tankers
To Big Seven Meet

Colorado rwimming coach
Roland Balch has named nine
swimmers to go to Norman, Ok-

lahoma for the Big Seven Swim-

ming Meet. The Buffaloes are
hopinn. to return tc Boulder witlJ
a third place lit conference
standings.

Swimmers representing Colo-
rado t.'e Captain Stan Blacic
Bruce Bowers, Bob Heim, Bob
Bond, Chuck Harbaugh, Art
Daman, Bob Pickens, Ernia
Knutzen, and Gene Kiley.

CORRECTION The tym
meet between Nebraska and
the University of Illinois will
take place in the Physical
Education building at 2:30
Saturday and not the Coli-
seum as stated in Thursday's
"Rag."

TONIGHT
ONLY

IN PERSON

HENRY
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1 0
Dancing 9 until 1 1

Adin. 1.2. r.a. h Plu Tax 4

COMING FRIDAY,
MARCH lTlli

EDDY HADDAD
MIDWESrS MOST
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